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WHAT KNOW OF FARMING.

EY lIORACE GREELEY

XXXIII
INTELLECT IN AGRICULTURE

If a man whose capital consists of
the clothes on hisback, $,5 in his pock-
et, and an ax over his right shoulder,
undertakes to hew for himself a farm
out of the primitive forest, lie 'must
of course devote some years to,rugged
manual labor, or ho will fail of success.
It is indeedpossible that he should find
others, oven on the rude outposts of
eivilization,who will hire him to teach
school,'or Seive ae county clerk, or sur-
vey lands, or do something .else of
like nature: thus enabling him to do
hiscropping trees, and rolling logs,
and breaking up his stumpy acres, by
proxy; but the fair presumption is
that he_will have to chop and dig, and
-bUrri off-and fence; and break up, by
the use of his own proper muscle; and

hoMnst be 'energetic and frugal, as
well as fortunate, if he getsa comfort-
able house over his head, with forty
arable acres "abbet him, at the end of
fifteen years' bard work. If he has
brains, and has been well educated, he
may possibly shorten this ordeal to
ten years; but, should he begin by
fancying hard work beneath him,or his
abilities too great to be squandered in
bushwacking, he is very likely to come
out at the little end of horn,and,strag-
gling back tosome popular settlement,
more needy and seedy than when he
set forth to wrest a farm from the wil-
derness, declaring the pioneer's life
one of such dreary, hopeless privation
that no one who can read or cypher
oughtever to attempt it.

A poor man, who undertakes to live
by his wits on a farm that ho has
bought on credit, is not likely to
achieve a brilliant success; but the
farmer whose hand and brain work in
concert will never find nor fancy his
intellect or his education too good for
his calling. He may very often dis-
cover that he wasted months of. hie
school days in what was not adapted
to his needs, and of little use in fight•
ing one actual battle of life; but he
will at the sane time,-have ample rea-
son to lament the meagerness and the
deficiency of his knowledge.
I hold our average Common Schools

defective, in that they fail to teach
Geology and Chemistry, which in my
view are the natural bases of a sound,
practical knowledge of things—know-
ledge which the farmer, of all men, can
least afford to miss. However it may
bo with'othors, he virtually needs to
understand the character and consti-
tution of the' soil he must cultivate,
the elements, of which it is composed,
and the laws which govern their re-
lation to each other. instruct him in
the higher mathematics ifyou will, in
logic, in • meteorology, in ever so
many languages; but not till he shall
have been thoroughly grounded in the
sciences which unlock for him the ar
Cana of Nature; for theSe are intimate-
ly related, to all he must, do, and de-
vise, and direct, throughout the whole
course of his active career. Whatever
he paylearnor dispense with, alinew
ledge of-themsciences is among the
most urgent of his life•long needs.

Hence, I would suggest that a aim•
ple, lucid; lively, accurate digest of the
leading principles and facts in Geology
and Chemistry, and their application
to thepractical management of a farm,
ought to constitute the reader of the
highest class in every Common School,
especially in rural districts. Leave
out details and recipes, with direc-
tions when to plant or sow, &e.; for
these must vary with climates,eircum-
stances, and the progress ofknowledge;
butlet the body and bones, so to speak,
of a primary agricultural education be
taught in every school, in such terms
and with such clearness as to commend
them to the understanding of every
pupil: I never yet visited a school in
which something was not taught which
might be omitted or postponed in fa-
vor of this.

Out of school and after schooldet tbe
yOttuk, farmer delight in the literature
illustrative of his calling—l mean the
very best of it. Let him have few agri
cultural books; but let these treat of
principles and laws rather than of
methcids and applications. Let him
learn from these how to ascertain by
experiment what are the actual and
pressing needs. of his soil, and ho will
readily determine by reflection and in-
quiry how those needs may be most
readily and cheaply satisfied.

All the books in the world never of
themselves made one good farmer; but,
on the other band, no man in this age
can be a thoroughly good farmer with-
out the knowledge which is more easi-
ly and rapidly acquired from books
than otherwise• Books aro no substi-
tute for • open-eyed observation and
practical experience; but they enable
one familiar with their contents to ob•
serve with an accuracy, and experi-
ment with an intelligence that is -an-
attainable without them. •`The very
farmer who tells you that he never
opened a book which treats of Agri-
culture, and never wants to see one,
will ask his neighbor how to grow or
cure tobacco, or hops, .or sorgho, or
any .crop,with which he is yet unac-
quainted, when the chances are a hun-
dred to one that this particular neigh-
bor cannot advise him so well as the
volume which embodies the experi-
ence of a thousand cultivators of this
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DRUG STORE.

On the corner, opposite the Exchange note
BUNTING-DOH, PA.

Will have a good selection of drugs, medicines, &c.
rom reliable druggists, also a great variety of notions,
alley articles'perfumeries, patentmedielnes, toilet, Soaps
UlllOl. stuffs, groceries, &c, du.

THEDRUG DEPARTMENT
Will be conducted by Pr, 'Thos. Johnston, who has beenin the practice of medicine for over forty years whichwill be a great advantage to those buying medicines,for
family nee, V.here it is not convenient toemploy a physi.
clan. Advice git on when medicines are wanted. Per.
scriptions carefully compounded,

Dr. Johnston is u native of this town, nod studied
medicine under the celebrated Dr. Henderson, whose rep
utation Is wellremembered by all old citizens.

Coldsparkling soda water can be had during the sum-
seer, drawn front Tuft's celebrated Arctic Fountains,
which is now considered the best iuuse.
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NVANTED.-1,000 cords of Bark
at the Maninieth :slete. The higheqt
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OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE,

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
Allkinds, at very smallprofits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleansand other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas. '

A variety ofkinds of beat always on
hand cheap.

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef

at livibg prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. Stato Goshen and

Ohio Cheese:-

Candies.
The best stick and other candies

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks

ars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap

GLASS & QUEENSWARE
A large stock of Ironstone and Com

mon ware, in settsor by the piece.
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars
etc, at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A largo assortment of Baskets

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., a
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins

Prunes, Currants, Eldorberrios,—Oan
nod Fruit and Vegetables, oto.

Salt
By tho sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE- HEADQUARTER'
TIUNTING DON, PA

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE SIIEPERINGS lIAVE 11EENPROTRACTED

I'EOM HIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASESREQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDEREATSTEATEDESIRABLE

If you aro autTerlng, or liavo sufforod, from.involun
ry discharges, nhat effect does it produce upon your

general health / Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily

d? Does a littleextra exertion produce palpatatiou

of the heart t Dooe your liver, or urine organs, or your
kidneys, got out of order? Ie your urine eometimee
thick, milky or tlocky ,or le it ropy on settling? Or

does a thick Awn rise to the top i Or to a iedimont
at tho bottom otter it boa stood owlillo T Do you box°
spells of short breathing or dyepepaia? Aro your bow-
els constipated t Do you hare spells of fainting, or
rushee of blood to the head t /s your memory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling on this subject I Do
you fool dull, listless, looping, tired Mcompany, of lifo ?

Do you wish tobe left alono, to got away from every-
body t Does any little thingTelco you start or jump ?

Is your sleep booboo or restless ? Ie the lustre of your
oyo as bright? Dci ,you enjoy youisoll lu society as well?
Do you pursue your business with the same onorgy t Do
you feel as much confidence Inyourself? Aro your Emir-
its dull and flagging, given to Ms of melancholy? Ifso,
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Nave you rest
less nights t Your back sleek, your knees weak, and
hare but little appetite, and you attribute this to dys-
pepsiaor lister complaint

Now, reader, soltabase, veneroal diseases badly cured,
and sexual excesses, aro all capable of producing a
weakness of the generative organs. Tho organs of gon•
eration, when in perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever think that those bold, d efinnt, energe tic, parse-
yorleg, successful bueluess menaro always thoso whose
organs are in perfect health? You never hear such men
complainof tieing melancholy,of nervouenees, of PalPita
Lion of the heart. Thoy aro never titraid they canno
succeed in busluess ; they don't become end and dtscour
aged , theyaro always polite and pleasant in company o
adios, and look you and thorn right in the face—nono

of your downcast looks or any other meanness ohm
lem. I do not mean those ntio keep the organs halo

ed by running to excess. Time will not only ruin
heir constitution, but those they do business with or

limy many men, from badly cured diseases, from the
fleets of self abuse and excesses, have brought about
lost state of weakness in these organs that has reduced
ho general system so muchas to induce almost ovary

other (flacon—ldiocy, lunacy, peral3 efe, spinal affections
euicido, and ahnoat awry form of disease humanity Is
dr to—and the real cause of the trouble scarcely over

suspected, and lave doctoral for all but tho right ono.

DISEASES 0.1? MESE ORGANS REQUIRE TILE USE

CII

DIURETIC.

HELMS
FLUID EXTRACT

witilL46l *
Is tho GroatDiuretic, and is a certain cure for alarms

ISM

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
Aid all diseases of tho Urinary Organe, whether exleting

n Male or Female, from whatover'camo originating, and

no matter of howlong standing

Hilo treatment fa submitted to, Conbumption or In
acuity may cum. Our flash and blood aro aupportod

from these sources, and the health and happiness, and

that of Poetortty, depends upon prompt uno ofa rellablo

romeds
ILELIITIOLD'S EXTRACT 131.101111, cetablielted lip

ward of 19 yeara, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE—S.2S 1-w bottle, or 0 bottles for 50.50, dolly.

and to any address

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None era genuine unless dono up in stee
engraved wrapper, with fac•similie of my

CHEMICAL TVAREHO USE,
and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
May 174 y

WHARTON EIYAGIBII,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

EMEMTM

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
RITLERI, 0,64

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, ia invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our Meek comprisesall articles
in this Ilue ofbusiness, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
lILACKSAI/TIIS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac,, Ac., together witha large stock of

Iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes,' ..yailroad and
Mining Supplies, ,Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones,, Circular,
Mill and Gross. Out Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

3F9-1:108 qatAtifeav 3r,
Comprleing

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERSPRIGS.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will nod a general amortment of material for their use
consieting in partof

Carriage Trimmings, Rubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,.

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
ket; Shafts, &c.

313XJ.ZLIC.ZE.SSIVICXriCX-MS
Can be auppliol with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
HorseNails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Wiil fthd inour establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

isOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII-UORDS, &C., &O.

'MINING AND MINERS' GOODS
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

COAL PICTS AND SHOVELS.
.IFraia-ria.ecesc

Can bo accommodated with everything Intheir line(roe

a Grain tioparator to a Whet-stone

13uil.tacm•e:
Aro especially invited tocall and examine our stock

aUILING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with °More

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising filo famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined
Rundelre First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Flay Forks,
Trace and Baiter Chains,

Breast Caine,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &c, &c„ &c

Among the specialtiesor our MusD, We desire to
attention to tho celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Thoexcluslvoright tosell which Is vested inus. Bend rot
acircular and get full particulars of saute, and satlsf)
yourselfoflto superior gualitlos.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform. Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASII PRIOLS.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BEADS,
tbo keg. Vary low I

Best Norway nail, rod, bar an boon Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions

WAGON,BOXES,
OARRIAGB SPRINGS,

IRON AND BRASS WIRE
Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,

Dy the barrel or gallon, at very low Bowes
Arz— A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices mill not fat( to
Plcaso:Vit

%VIIARTON & I\ QUIRE
Ilunthiplon, May ", 1507

ISAAC K, STAUFFER,n.
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

- No. 14S North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPIIIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Sliverand Plated

Wars constantly' on hand.
.4"Repairlng of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. Aug. 11.1y

pSURE 'YQUp: PEOPETeEk
EJE3

JUNIATA VALISY
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED APIIIL 1, 1810

OFFICE ab HUIVVNGD.OIV,;:i4•
INSURES

. ,BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,

-- and • OTHER' PROPERTY
IrMI

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY PARE:
On,aireasonable terms as any er rpspol?sible companj

bIRICTORB:~
J. E. SING Eli, JOHN S. MILLED. ISAACS.T. Stat.:MA.OC D. B..MILLIKIni..IY.II. KB:VIZ:DE

CHEM

President, WM. KENNEDY; Secretary,-J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER.Vice President, S. T. Mcpuitoon:
Agent for Huntingdon co., A. B. KENNEDY.,

maylo,lB7o •

•UNITED STATES •

Authorized WAR CLAIR AGENCY
'HUNTING]) ON, P.A.

SOLDIERS' EMIRS, ATTENTION I
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, 'Vireo toLairs of Soldiers who died prima:re of war,

ieOII3ICITATION FOR RATIONS,"
or the time the:soldier was so held a prisoner, At 'therate of twenty-five cents per day, tobe paid to follow.log eider: Ist. To the Wl(lo{{r,if unmarried; Zd. To" thechildren ; 3d. 'Fe the parents, to 'both jointly it they areliving, Ifeither Is dead, to tbo survivor ; ylth.,To the bro.thersand sister.

The act of February 28.18.67, provides for the refund:lug of the $7lO ComtaintationOloney,. whore the same per-
-000 Wag fi,,ain dratted. and was required to tutor the ser-vice or furnish a subetitute.

DISORA.R.GED SOLDIERS. ,!
The act of March ; 1867, also makes prolisloaa for the

payment of the
, •Itwo ADDITIONAL ISOUNTY

to such soldiors as have accidentally lost they dischargas

`All'vrionshiving any claims under any of the Rhonementioned Milt, or any' otherkind of chtinrsaguinat theUnited States or State aovernments, can have thempromptly collectodoby "addressing the utilersigniekformation and advice cheerfully.given toeolqlereor their
.friends, free of charge.

W. D. WOODS,
Aullmrized Army and Navy liar-Claim Agen,may9,21867 iluxittionOn, Huntingdon co, Po

x-rowmiwim-a)clav

MARBLE YARD.
1, M. GREEN & F. O. BEAVEIt

. -
Having entered into partner ship, tnl)rm the public that

_they are prepared toexecdte all styles or
Plain and ornamental Marble Work'. ..

Ench no MONUMENTS. lIFADSTONBS, also Building
Work. at a, low iirices,as any st.np iiiilia c ounty
Milt, from a 1:1,1M111C0 promptly ..,,tt,•tart•l to. ,
Shop on MIvrus etrett, a row claims rant of the La.

!Levan elmnli laink6,lBlS-

VANIA RA I
:OF LEAVINQ'OF
R ARRAN0

STATIONS.

very plant instead of barely ono. A
good book treating practically of AgT
riculture, or of sonio department them
in, is simply a compendium of the- ex-
perience of past ago combined with
such knowledge as the present gener-
ation have boon enabled to add there-
to; It maybe faulty or defective on
some points; it is not to be blindly
confided in, nor-=slavishly followed—it
is to be mastered, discussed, criticised,
and followed so far as its teachings
coincide with the dictates of science,
experience, and common sense: Its
true office is suggestion; the good farm-
er will learn upon and trust it as an
oracle only whore his own proper
knowledge proves entirely deficient.

By-and-by, it will be generally'real-
ixed that few men live or have lived
who cannot find scope and profitable
employment for all their intellect on a
two-hundred acrefarm. And then the
farmer will select the brightest of his
sons to follow him in the management
and cultivation of the paternal acres,
leaving those of inferior capacity to
seek fortune in pursuits for which a
limited and special capacity will serve,
if not suffice. And then wo shall have
an Agriculture worthy of our countryland the age:

"GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL."
"BOOKS W.lllOll ARE BOOKS."

Here is a list of such Works as should bo found inev-
ery Library—within the reach of every reader—Works
toontertain, instruct nod imyrovo the mind. Copies
will bo sent by return post, on receipt of price.
New Physiognomy; or, Signs of Character,

as manifested through Tempemment and External
Forms, and modally in the "Human Face Divine"—
Willimore than Ono Thousand illustrations. By S. F,
Watts. Price in ono 12sno volume, 765 pages, hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Man's Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson,DD., I.L.U. One vol., 12mo. $1

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
shelving who may and who may not Marry. For bath
sexes. By SltWells . $1 60

Row to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for ens
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sizes of the different organs of the brain, In the deline-ation of Character, withupwards of 170 engravings.—
Muslin, $125

Education; Its elementaryPrinciples found-
ed on the nature of man. ByJ 0 Spurzheim, MD.
With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a brief analysis of the Faculties. illustrated. $1 in

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,
Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acct.
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Shaw, MD. Muslin, $4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Diotical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gestive organs, and on account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers- , lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, du.
By Jonathan Pereha, D., Flt S., and LS. Edited
by Charles ALee, MD. $176

Hand-Bookfor Some Improvement ; compri-
sing, "how to Write," f How to Talk," "Slow' to Be-
have," and "How to DoBusiness," in one vol. - $.2 25

Constitution ofMan. Considered in relation
toexternal objects. By George Combo. Tho only au-
thorized American edition. With toonly engravings
and a portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties of manconsidered in his Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from the Edin-
burgh ed., with the mullet's latest corrections. $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropological Society. By Bev. 0 S Weaver. $t 60

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral Tieatmetit. By A Mimi:Combo, M. D, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $l5O

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l5O

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1

Natural Laws of Han. A Philosophical
Catechism. By J0 Spurzheim, MD. Muslin, 75 eta.

Fruit Culture for the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guide to the cultivation and management of
Fruit trees. Descriptions of tho boat varieties. $1
Inclose the amount in a registered letter, or in a P.:O.

Order, for one or for all the , drove, and address 8. It.
WELLS, Publisher, 380 Broadway, Raw York. Agents
Wanted. Mch3o

N HEELER & \VILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ritIIIV3
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS =ragman; 1867.

They aro adapted to all kinds of Family Sowing, end
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, 17410re, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Cessions, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linenthread. They ,111 seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every species clewing, making
a beautifuland perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed.

The qualities which recommend thorn aro:
1. Beautyand excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

the fabric sowed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam,that will

not rip norravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topurpo•

seaand materials.
6. Compactness and elegance ofmodel and finish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Speed, calm of operation and management,and quiet-

ness of movement.
lastructicns free to all. Machines Sept in repair one

year free of charge.

U. B. LBW'S, Agent,
1= lIVNTI:iODON, PA

viiiabtoia pitertiumpts.
E. Rouu. Geo. W. &LIS:

XL00.130,VE c .7M7-13C1,X,
IMPORTERS'AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China; Glass &,Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH• SIDE,

DE,LOW FIFTH STREET, '

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Juno 30,180

F I.JRNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CABINET MAKERS,
No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Our establishment is one of the oldest in Philadelphia,

and from long experience and superior facilities we are
prepared tofurnish good work atreasouable prices.

Wo manufacture fino • furniture, and also medium-priced furniture of.seperior quality. A largo stock of
furniture always on hand. Goods made toorder.COtintora, Desk Weak and Office Punalture fur Banks;Officesand Stores, mode toolder.

Jos. WALTON. J.W. LIPPINCoTT. Jos L. SCOTT.feblo-ly

WHEELER & •

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST
sold on the coaled possible toms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

914. CHESTNUT STREET, PIIILA.D'A
Juno2l-Iy,

. . ... N.llamilton,
7 01 ILL Uni0n,...1
7 17 Mill Creek,...l
7 30 Iluntingdon,

Patomburg,...
13arree,

8 011Spruceereal,Birmingham,
3 00 Tyrone,

Iwo
Fostoria,'

8 42 Bell's Mille,
9 00 A1t00na,:....
A. M.

1; ROAD
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The FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 12•
A. M., aud arrives at Huntingdonat 1 46 A. M.

Thu CINCINNATI Expnrss Eastward leaves Altoona ,att.
6 45 P. M. and arrives at 'Huntingdon at 7 01 P.M.Nemo Exrntss Eastward, loaves Altoona at 700 As
E. and posse Huntingdon at 806 A.

CINCINNATI EXPRZB9 Westward leaves thintingdon ate
3 32 A 5(41111 arrives at Altoona 4 50 A sr

The EAST LINE Westward, Oases 'Huntingdon atc
7 06 P., 31. and arrives at Altoona at 8 12 P. M.

lITINTINGDON o& BROAD TOP'
RAILR

SUMMER ARRANGIEMENT.
On and after 'Thursday, JUNE 16th, 1870,Paden,

ger Trains wilt arrivo and depart as follows:
UP TIIAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

8:xMASI MAR.IFEErnraftt2,=t 'l,
P.M.A.I 111. I STATIONS. I A. A I I' M.

tE 5Wu 8 05111unting.lon lI.P. 8 Set Alt 4 0146 16 8 11 Long Siding 8 11
529 824 MeConnelletown,,,.. 753 ' 3 31,`
5 35 8 30 Pleasantlltuve 7 46 3 24.
544 843 Mnrltleeburg,' 733 - 8 10.
602 855 Coffee Run ' 720 . 25<
6 08 8 01 Rough& Rendy,....., 7 14 2 50,
6 23 9 13,Cove,. 7 01, 2 38..
627 9 1611'ishera Summit 6 661 . 2 34,

AR 6 43
AR r 22LE 700 030 Saxton, " e 4at 2 le,

717 947 Iliddletbur^ • -6 06 *"'2 In_
7 211 901 tlopenoll, , 559 . 1 634

' 7 421 10 lt. ,Piper'e Run, 542130.803 10 311Tatearille 522 -1 17
817 10 43 Bloody Run,. 610 1 05,

An 825Ar 10 50,11ount DARR 1,11 505 LEI 6Q.
SLIOUP'S RUN !MARGIT..

LE 6 45.40 9 35 15axtou , AR 6 301An 2 15,,
7 001 950 Coalmont, 1 6 151 2 OD.7 05, "9 55 Cranford, 6 10' 1 55..

An 7 16160 10 05 Dudley, ,LE 0 00 , 1tE 1 45.
[lttoad Top City, ,

Huntingdon Jn o 16, '7O. JOIN ,31.'ICLLLIPS

BARCAIT4S.
I kayo been requested by tho owners of the following;

Soo ing 31achiates to dispueo of them if possible at the
prices onnexe,L as they wish to procure Singor machines
in their place:

Ono Grover .& Baker Machine. loopstitch, in' good rep.
nlog order, cost $O, will tako $5O; ono Placenta rochinqe
with tucker & c., edit SSo, will take (good order),ss3,•.
Ono Orator&B,:kor machine, „loop stitch, With box, cost,
$l:5, will take $45; ono Wilcox Gibbs, cost $O5: will'
taka $3O; one Gm cr,t Baker machine, good running.
oiler, cost 555, will take $10; ono Pinker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $5O, will take $35, one fine
Grover & Baker 31achino, never been used, coot with tuck
or, extra henunerad:c ,$7B, will take *4lO.

Letters for information aunt orders for the celebrated
Singer :fiathinu to be addressed to

July 1:87tfo J. C.BLAIR, HuntingdonPan.

\XTANTEI). 10000, pounds Tuti;
v.s‘kh tho lighvsL mutka tco .

Jun 1C:•1 HEMP': '

ETM,BIGELOW & DAYTON
Importers and Jobbers or

RIBBONS, Fancy SILK GOODS,
BASU RIBBONS, BONNNT & BOW RIBBONS,
ENGLISH CRAPES, BUTTONS,

TRIMMING VELVETS kSATINS,
Velvet Ribbons. Laces, Edgings, Gloves, (f7c.

AT POPULAR PRICES.
361 BROADWAY; .VE TV YORK

Rept6 Om

G"' MEDALAVATCHES.
•

'

. J TV ,

No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

nave just received by Steameranother large supply of
the CElitiitittar.ll

COPENHAGEN WATCHES9
Espeeially manufactures -I for their sales by

EKEGREN,
These Watches are distinguished as excelling in

Quality, Style and Accuracy.
Raving the most convenient nrrangenient for winding
and setting, and furnished at a very moderate rate.

Also, our full lino of
GENEVA, ENGLISH & AMERICAN

FINE GOLD WATCHES:
Reliable tinie•liespers, in every variety of finish and

price, direct from rho manufacturers, with newest and
best styli s of '

Gold Chains, 'Fears, Keys, &e., tE•c„ &c.

TIMERS FOR THE TURF:
San. 19:70.-IY.

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment can exce
the powerful curative power of

DR. SIMMS'
WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM
it cures with a rapidity unequalled by nnyother reme-

dy offered for throat andlung diseases. It is recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persons in Wilmington, and hundreds in
Philadelphia, Baltimoreand other cities and communi-
ties throughout the country. Mr. Pennington, of Wil-
mington, Illinois, writes that there Is not(with a few ex-
ceptiens)a family in that city who will ho without it if
possible to procure it. Such is its popularity wherever
it is known—and thispnpul rity arises from thefact that
it universally cures all Oho use it. There is no ease of

COUGHS,COLDS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CPOUP,

BLOOD SPITTING, 110ABSENESS, and even Pulmon
ory Coneninption, whore the system is not broken down
with the wear of the disease. or pretended medicine, orInexperienced advice, that this Italians will not cure if
carefully used according to directions. We guarantee it
all werepresent it be,and inviteatrial from the afflicted
everywhere. Price 10 etc., Ined.um size, and $1 for large
size. bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SIMMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Chemist,
No. 707 Market St.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Philadelphia depot. JobnMun, Holloway k Cowden, BO
Arch Street.

Saltimuto depot. S. S.llooco
, 108 Baltimore Street.

Pot solo by Medicine Dealer., generally.
Jnno 14 1870. ly.

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

IVIERCHANT TAILOR,
llas reinovtal to the room over John Bars & Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner,) %hero ho is prepared todo all
kinds of work In his line of business. fro boo just reedy-
ea a lull lino of

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS,

OASSIbIERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past pat ronatt ,o lie solicits is contimtanco
of the soma. Timattention of tho public is called to his
Mock of cloths *thick lie is ptepared to mkt,up to
order in faslitonablo,durablo and uorkinauliko atwitter,
Blouse give me a cull.

11.BOIlLbIll,
Merchant

Huntingdon, Pa., April ith, 1E69.
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